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ME~TáINGS 

SEPT. 9 Thursday, 7.45 p.m. - ~!onthly meeting, Ko.arah Civic Centre 
Guest sneaker - Ald. R. Rathbone on local history. 

" 28 Tuesday, 7.45 p.m. - J.lanagement Committee meeting, Carss Ctge. 

OCT. 14 Thursday, 7.45 p.m. - mmt!lly meeting, Kogarah Civic Centre 
Guest snea~~r - Ald. A. Field on Uistory of Moorefield Race-course. 

" 25 Tuesd~y, 7.45 ?~. - ~bnnge;,,!c:1t COl'lnittee meeti!l{;, Carss Ctse. 

I 3UPP::~ ::W,3T::.a - Volullteers plea.~e advise G. Johns 

.,' . 

..... . ~~<:>~~~~. 
µOG.\T\lI ~OS'" CF:IC~ - The signs are promisint;! 'i'!1e Department of 

Community Service~ ha~ at last been s~owing interest in the restoration 
of this fine oH building. Recent ins-:-:ections have been t'ollo\ied by 
visible ~vidence of external activity. Kogarah residents keep your 
fingers crossed! 

.. 
XCKNOWLEDGMENT 
this Newsletter is printed by Kogarah MuniCipal Council, 
Belgrave Street, Kogarah _ postal Address: Locked Bag 8, 
Kogarah, NSY, 2217 

Civic Centre, i\ 
Post Office, 
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REP 0 n T 
BY M. Armstrong 

COHING EnNTS 
Thursday, 16th September - co~ch trip to Kelly's Country Corral, 6hip,in~ 

Norton. Cost of S20~OO include. morning tea, barbecue álunch, lake cruise, 
entertainment and arts and crafta market stalls. Departure trom old Kogarah 
Pá.O. at 9.45 a.m'., returning approx. 3.15 p.m. 

Frid~1', 22nd October - coach trip to La Perouse ~fuseUl!l where there will 
be a l~hr. tour (easy walking). Lunch at own eX?enso or BYO. Coat $8.00 
per pers:on. Departure trom old Kogarah P.O. at 10.00 a.;n., returning approx. 
2.30 p.m. 

Thursday, 18th Nove~ber - Coach trip to ~tanly, visitin~ interior Df St. 
Patrick's Secinary, then a visit to the Artillery J.!useuct on North Ile ad , BYO 
lunch and enjoy the view overlooking the entire harbour. Departure fron old 
Kogarah r .0. at &.30 a.::1.. Price and other details will be ;iven at the 
September meeting. 

n;!'ORTANT ~o:,Z: .nl monies are to be paid at the meeting a month 1)rior to 
each Q~tinc;. 

ALS.O , Joan Fair!l.~11 of aurstvil~.aistorical 30ciety has ar-r-anged a coach tour 
to ~It. :1ilson on Sunday, 17th October, to which members of our Society are 
cordially invited to go. Cost of 530.00 per person includes visits to at least 
three gardens and morning tea but nyo lunch. All details from Joan Fairhall - 
telephone: 546 5550. 
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Her.tbers' Ne\iS 

~e have learned with regret that Elizabeth Gado succumbed to her lon~ 
illness in July. The tuneral took place at tioronora cemetery. 

Alf Reed has been seriously ill \'(i th pneumonia. liife Rae had ~ nasty 
bout of 'flu but in her case it did not worsen. It is hoped both will aake 
a full recovery. 

Lil Gilmour has not come through her last operation so 'fell and is 
experiencing a good deal of pain. Whether further surgery will be required 
has to be determined. 

Mabel Kermond is apologetic that she has not been able to attend meetings 
recently but her own indifferent health cocbined with t~e\worry over her (~ 
dau;hter's sickness are the reason. ! 

~ie have been zratified by the effort ma.de by Peg Dunph~)' and Rita Rudlil1g 
to keep faith with the Society by'~t~endi~~_our monthly meetings so regularly. 

PRop~aTY n:::'PORT - by Ie'. Johns 

There has been a r ecur r ence of 'I"hi te ant infestation in Carss Co t t age , 
Kog~rah Council have advised u~ that they have received three 1uotes for 
eradicating the ~ovement of termites around the interior an~~.~erior of Carss 
CottaGe. Ve have also been advised trees too have been infested in the 
surround in:; area as ;.,ell. It is anticipated Work N'ill be carried out in the near 
future. 

Council also advises that a faulty outside li~ht is not its responsibility. 
Thst re.ts ,'lith the Sydney Count., Council and if there a.r~ anj future failures 
they must be asked to take appropriate action. 

4 tap tor fitting to the outside water-pipe has been made available to the 
Society, enablin~ a ho~e connection to be made when required. 

,. "_- ..... _. -_- ~"-- 
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, EUROPEAN ROLIDAY RECALLED 

aRATISLAVA, CZECHOSLAVAKIa 

Introductory history -.Br.tis~aTa is th~ .se~orid.largest clty.otl 
Czec~oslovakia and capital ot $lovakia. It has a population ot 800,000. 
Its history goes back to Celtic and Roman times. In 1991 this city 
celebrated both the 2,OOOth anniversary of its first settlement and the 
700th annivers~ry ot the gr~nting of roya~ privilege,. 

The Slavs settled there in t~ 5th century under the l,~dership of 
Bretis1aT, but the city came under the rwle of Hungary when it was 
called Pozsony. Its many German speaking settlers called it Pressburg 
and some road signs show this name even toda7. Only in 1918 did it regain 
its ~lavic nane. I! lies on the Danube and is only 30 miles froo Vienna. 

Although the spoken language is closely related to Czech, there is a 
strong ft>rce of Slovak nationalism and the two 31av groups developed 
quite separately. Though united in the 9th century as part of the ~e:lt 
Moravian Znpire, a century later the Slovaks were con~uered by the 

áá~a;yars and remained under nungarian or rrabsburg rule until 1018. Follo~in~ 
the' '}" .... rt.lr invasions in the 13th century many ~axons were invited to reset-; 

á:tl~ 1be land anddevelop the economy, including rich ~in~ral resources. 
. ) 

In t~e 15th and 16th centuries Romanian shepherds ni;rated from 
i'iallachie through the Carpathians into Slovakia and the mergin~ of these 
ethnic groups bequeathed a rich folk culture and some unique forms of 
architecture. 

(from Fodor's Guide to Zastcrn ~urope) 

¥.¥.¥................¥¥¥¥ 
Driving towards Bratislava froa Vienna one's 

on the western side of the Danube is the hundreds 
housing 150,000 young people. A new hospital was 
that area. The tl~ts become very hot in summer, 
enormously froQ-200C' in winter to 300c in summer. 

Bratislava Castle can be seen from a sreat distance. It is referred 
to as the "upside down table" because of the four small turrets in each 
corner. The history of the castle \lith its varying tortunes is worthy 
of mention. 

first sight of the city 
of white blocks of flats 
under construction in 
the temperature varying 

The oldest settlement on the Castle mount dates froo the younger Stone 
.\ge - ~pproximately 2,5Q0 Be. (the Aenoli thic period). It was inhabited 
by people of the Qaden culture. A further perird which marked extensive 
settlement was thb . older Iron 1ge - the nallatatt age, about 600-500 BC. 
The settlement on the Castle mount then belonged to the people of the 
Kalenderberg cuJture who bequeathed beautiful objects, mainly in the 
ritually situated graves in close proximity to the city. Althour,h this 
age is called the Iron 1ge iron was still a rare metal in those dass and 
oc~urs very rarely in the lbcalities. 

In the younger Iron Age, the la Tene Age, 400 ~C-O AD (so naned after 
the locality of la Tene in Switzerland) w~s the time of the Celtic settle 
ments, follo~ied by the Roman settlements. Since the end of t:le ls.t cent 
ury AD the frontiers of the Roaan Zm~ire extended as tar as the Danube. 
After oany other invasions over the centuries, Slovakia \las afflicted in 
1241 by the devast;tiag ~artar invasion. As its histo'~ changed so did 
the Castle. The last extensive ada~t~tions in ~he Castle palace and the 
surrounding area were carried out during the rei~n of ~taria Tenesit. The 
squalid fortress was to be transformediinto a luxurious rococo residence 
tor the ~ueen's governor and son-in-law. In 1811 the castle burnt down 
and tor 150 rears remained in ruins. The area was used by the Armr until 
after ~ruII9 in which time the areas of the former parlis were transformed 
into trainin~ grounds and race-courses. The post-w~r restoration and reno 
vation 'iere not eoopleted until after the m i d 1980'5. The Slovalt National 
!!USQun uses t~e ~astle ~alace nartic~lorl~ !or e:~i~ition~ re,res~nting .... .' t i .. '1.á'e r ... - .... n ... "'lc'~"'á hI' "''''0-'' "'ro- ..... r o '13 ~O!"1C 1;;0-:; ~O '.. .:;,"'. ~. -..) "fl..\''' .:,) '" ... J .. I ., 1" ........ 
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After so much drama it. is a vonder there is still a'building there today. 
The new version is a fine example of tasteful restoration. Artefacts and 
skeletons discovered iná the grounds are displayed in glass cases. The 
ske letons are shown lying on. '011'8 iI~.de; wi th their knees dra\'fn up, surrounded by 
belon:;ine;e and very ancient .. coins. Room after room of e%hibits reveal. 'many 
priceless treasures and rediscovered objects. Also to see the old very lar;e 
furniture and period bric-a-brac makes the visit veil worth while. Not to be 
missed is the coffee shop, NOT modern, where the visitor can enjoy a leisurely 
cup of flavoursome coffee, sample hazelnut cake and choose a lovely picture 
of pressed flo, e ers to take a~"ay as a souvenir. The shop is upstairs. 

Not far from the castle is a lar~e ~r Mem~rial for yovn~ ~ussian soldiers 
killed in ´JII. }lany aussian mothers have visited there looking to find the 
last resting place of their lost sons. 

Nearby is the Old Town - very, very old! It. wa.s. .. made popular by llaria 
Teresa, so it is said. She had her coronation at .the Cathedral of St. ~Iartins, 
c. 1741. Thi3 old church is so dark inside that the ~'~all decorations can only 
be seen when one stands just a felt feet away. The churc~ spire has the shape 
of a cushion with a model of the Hungarian Cro~n restin~ on it. 

Another lovely old church is st. Michael's ~ a dominating feature of t~e 
ci ty, ~I)r it c an be seen every, .. here t hr ouxh the nar-r-ow cobb Lad streets. The 
Clost unusua I ecclesiastical architecture, however: must be the blue an" .,.hi te 
Catholic church (Kostol sv ... .uzbe.ty), even the interior is blue. This church is ~. 
newish, being built in 1909. Onets first i~pres3ion is that it is like a hu~e 
piece of 7{edgtfood, a long ''lay from home. 

The National Theatr~ has been fully r~sto~ed1 and is painted lemon and white. 
~ither ballet or opera is shown seven days a week, with many chan;es of prograome. 
At S.OO p.r.t. one Sunday we attended a ballet ,erformance by a Hungarian corps 
dane in.; IIGulliver in Lf Ll Lput " - all t:te Lilliputians, of course , had to be 
children. The theatre was full of. -Slovak families ltith their yOl.mg children, 
all of whom were perfectly behaved! There is a new, more modern.the~tre ~ell 
lforth a visit to see "et!lnic" musicals, e.g., 3ungarian - which ~re .. áusual~yl 
li~ht and bright. 

The restt;).redi. t9th eentury Palffy Palace is now the Tot'ID Galle.ry of ~n.i'arian 
(16th to 19th century) and. Slovak (19th to 20th century) art. There one may see 
a large magnificent painting of ~iaria Teresia. Here again one moves from room 
to room, all of which gain further dignity from t~ lovely c:tandeliers. 

~cross a Gothic chain brid~e is ~ichael's Gate with a 15th ccntur~ tower. 
This is a very old lfell-proserved part of the Old Town's fortifications. Near 
the Ga t e is a paroque building, which is now the Pharr.tac~aátical ~luseum - once ~ 
called the Red Crayfish. .~ visitor can easily spend days, v: walking from one . 
charmins old building to another and yet another, but only ...,!len lre:;:.rinz comfy 
á~oeás for walking on the cobblestones! 

Forty years of Cor.n~unislll. caused much neglect. Al thou~h money is in short 
su~ply restoration is being done ever~~here. There is no shortage of work for 
bricklayers and plasterers. !3ric!~ are t\tice the size of or r-s ,,,hich ,\then l~id7 
are cover-ed over and !Hlinted, as has been done with the ~ational Theatre. 

There are several weatern style shop~inG cen~ras but ;enerally thu shops are 
comp Le t e Iy diIfarcnt irota ours. T!ley are quite sQall, ha ~ only a Ii tile mere han 
ise on display and are on t~re t;round floor only. The other floors are flats - 
those in the city centre are for old people only,,, The apparent lac!~ of goods 
shows us how over-commercialised ,(e are, and lluts us in a bad li~ht. \:11ile 
coo,etition may be necessary there is something pleasant in not having to'look 
over dozens of brands of cereals or toothpaste. Of course a lot of t~is is due 
to a coun t.r-y trying to recover froe forty years of hardship after the last war. 

For an .\ustralian taking currency in Austrian schilling it is a very cheap 
holiday - the currency exchange in September-October, 1992 was 25 korun to one 
Australian dollar. Bonemian crystal is very rea50nably priced, e.g., a long 
string of Bohemian crystal beads could be bou6ht for SA 12.00; a pair of 
children's ankle-high leather boots in green/mauve/pink cost SA 8.00. The 
pension there is SA. 20.00- but prices are not relative as the little boots 
would cost nearly half a week's pension. Since Czechoslovak independence in 
late 19S9 all costs have ;rcatly increased. 
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For those who live in the city it is a ten minute trip into the 
centre by tram or trolleyábus. It was a welcome change to be treated 
courteously; to see young people &ive up their seat to older persons. 
~e could not help but notice how quiet everyone was, eyen the young 
generation. 

It ta.kes tour hours by coach on a good hi~hway to reach Prague, 
the city of 500 gold painted spires. ~hat a brea~~~ing sight - 
and so many types of architecture to arouse one's interest. ~th 
cities have many attractions and no one should ever visit them without 
also tatting along plenty of film to recapture their charm when the. 
visit is over. . 

From my own experience I can only urge anyone intending to visit 
Europe not to miss Brati:;l ~ya. ,\ stop off there on "~he way to elsewhere 
in Europe will be veryr~~arding. There are several good foreign hotels. 
Other cities such as Vienna, Salzburg and Budapest are close by. One 
l{ord of caution, hO\1ever: the language is very difficult and in three 
weeks I learned only three words- good, yes and kiss! l lanzuase 
guide book could be helpful. 

In January of this ye-'lr the 3Iov.:1.!~ and Cz e ch s t at e s se!lara:aC! ¥ 
. Already a ne\., barri\;)r b as been built E Tho~e who shop in one state and 
pay a 10\-0á t ax are asked to pay t:le' Lncr-e as ed tax at t he se bar-r Le r s , 

Contributed by Margaret Vladis 

It is probably not a well-known fact that Anthony 1I0rdern whoae Dane 
was for so many decades as soc Lat.ed ltl th his George Street emporium in 
Sydney, had .other intere!l~'s, including. the :.iestern Australian Land and 
Development Company. 

In the 19th century timber milling was ~~stern Australia's principal 
industry and source of income. Anthony Hordern was just one of m~ 
notable and influential people he~e and overseas who invested money in 
this rapidly developing state ¥. 

In 1886 Anthony Bordern was on his way by ship to Albany to celebrate 
the completion of one of his company's pr~jects but tragic~lly ~e died of 
encephalitis on the voyage and never had the satisfaction of seeing the 
results of his enterprise. 

I 
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Take it from a TatTY. 
SIll: So ~ olWeish oriPl are: 
tryinl to SlOp die 1IIC of tbc word 
'"welsh- ill the daoptory ICDse 0(' 
failing to pay a wap:r (Herald, Mard1 
3). . 

How stupid. They should be. proud 
of it, given that it probably UOIe from 
the practice of the Welsh, ceDtmies ago, 
oC refuIiaa to pay 1Ues to the EqIish 

It's a bit like the old Dunay rhyme. 
which I have Ud quoted at me more 
times tban I call remember: THE HIGH LIFE S.M. '" '"Taffy was a WdsbmlD 

A MICa cuppe .. an old '"Taffy was a ddef', 
folk.' day o.ntr. In '"Taffy came to my houae 
AbIngdon (UK) I.ft the paná "And stole a 1e& 0( beef." 
8Ionars faallng Iwppy ¥¥¥ That is a raCRDCla to IDOCber rIDe 
and high. The voluntary old WcJsh traditioa - duff .... cattle. 
helper who Ift8da r t.a They would Dip aaoa the bonier into 
had boiled It up Ia.". Eqland, pinc:b a few bead O(caale Uld 
froIn a ...... found Dip bact to Wales Ipin. 
growing In liar garclan. And ;.: A. I have to tell Illy AnstraJiUl 
..... the DnIg Squ8d rolled friends, wbeD it cc.cs to boriDa it up Iá 

up to ...... her .... for the Poma. the AaIaraIiau are mere, 
growtng ann...... "Thl. ~nnen - we Wellb have beeD doina I 
brtnga a whole new meaning . it or more yean daaD wbite Anstralia I 
to putting old folk out to hu eliaed. . g,...... ..Id a pollc. _ _ Taffy Davies, ~. _, 
spokesman..... ' , POST, Augult 21. '"2 t"arcb 3 St Peten. 

TIME 13 
Too 
Too 
Too 
Too 

slow for those who wait; 
swift for those who tear; 
lon~ for those who grieve; 
s~ort for those who rejoice; 

But tor those ~'/ho love 
TIrá1S 13 3TERNI1'Y. 

(old saying) 

MM had invtted his boaa . 
tor dinner. I knew I would 
be l&te home so I prepared 
the meal,leavtngthe 
steak tor MM to cook. 
When I arrived home the 
bowie was full ot smoke. 
áMM was running around 
With a chair trying to tum 
off the amoke alarm. The 
eb1ldren were trying to 
es,tcb a spider that had : 
been lIIIloked out of hldlng. 
In the excitement,MM'. 
boa stepped on the cat'. 
la1l. MM'. boa enjoyed 
the evening, saying: "It 

, made me teel at home." 
".!W., .",y Yung. v. 
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DATE 
1993 
Sept. 5 

12 

19 

26 

Oct. 3 
4 

10 

17 

24 

31 

Nov. 7 

14 

21 

28 

N.B. 
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MUSEUM R 0 S T E R. 

Attendants To open & close museum 

Mr. & Mrs. A. Tregoning 
Mrs. A. Murray 
Miss M. Foley 

. Mrs. C. Shaw 
Mrs. B. Butters 
Mrs. J. Fiegel 
Mr. A. Ellis 

Mr.A.Tregoning 
Mr. J .Lean ¥. 

Mrs. B.Buttersá 

Miss G, Coxhead 

Mr. & Mrs. L. Curtis 
Labour Day Holiday 
Mrs. M. Vladis 
Mrs. P. Selby 
Mrs. D. Hurry 
Mrs. T. Tatum 
Mrs. G. Watson 
Mrs. L. Gilmour 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Hodgkinson 

Mr. L. Curtis 
Volunteers Please? 

Mr. J. Lean 

Mrs. D. Hurry 

Mrs. G. Johns 

Mr. E. Hodgkinson 

Mrs. B. Goodyer 
Mrs. B. Butters 
Mrs. B. Pullar 
Mrs. N. Owens 
Ms. P. Herrick 
Mr. A. Ellis 
Mrs. G. Johns 
Mrs. G. Taylor 

Mrs. B. Butters 

Mr. J. Lean 
) 
) 

Miss. G. Coxhead 

Mrs. G. Johns 

Please contact Gwen Lean on 580-5940 for any changes necessary 
to dates given, or if you wish to volunteer for holidays etc. 
Thank you. 

G.Lean. 

WEATHER WOES 

So many Sundays have been affected by unfavourable weather that 
takings at the museum this winter have also been poor - at times JUle 
Society r-~tted notlling at all! As we are dependent on adcis.::»ion tees 
as a principal source of income, the present outloolc is becomin!; bleak. 
Suggestions for tund-raisi~g and assistance with same would be appreciated 
by the Management COmtlittee ¥ 

) 
) 
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... 
, ~From dlellnld, 100 Yean agO' . 
. today: -,' ... ' 

. ~.., Ont:c mOte th~ Wit of a 1iI4y' 
'!df1Ying Mr pun_~ ill hn 1uurd has 
b«it 1M cauu of anothe man bftng 
Mtt to gaol to ~ ~Pt at 1M COlt 0/ 
1M aNtImUllily.á- ,- _.:_> .~_ .,",,!,,-~: 

I 
:Thl qllut;o" may H rai.s~a,. 

wIrftMr '_'1II4Y " 1!01 tJ ~. pony to lilt offm« Of this IdNl. _ 
. lit kMt - .lrrudtas 1M ~ "'.rIWW ~ ill tIW 1M}' ~. 
dw wayj'tIIW' ~ It:tJtkring $Iff4/. 
JOOd.s aliout It" i/QtW - 1M ~ , 
II Itomily from tIw magi.strau. _ ~ 

W71y win womm pmist ill CtlI'f1- I 
ing their punn so. instead 0/ putting 
them ;11 th~ir poc~ts in a civilised 
way? It is said by ,"OS~ who an I 

auiotu ill sUch things that women 
doll ~ MIftV pockea. But they ought to 
In mad~ to. ~$pec;ally if their 
tIOfI-ob.stIrwuu:e of such a MUonabk 
~ is II stoM 0/ stumbling to 
peopk. like th~ prisoller. with wta/c 
motal WJluu ., .' 
. 77tiJ )'OIIJ!g man. atriving wiJh IUs . 
~ 1M COIII'It1'y. AICiaunbel to . ,.,....~ btcat£w tIrir ladY" 
"..,,_ ~ ~ to /tint if 4f 
IIIII!Gk trtDmDIt. 1I:' ¥ - - 0{) 

Hadá_ W Mr ~~ 
.. ncJI ItiHllUtg it ill '- movtIt. 
wieidt would ""W bem II fftIIn ~ 
pt¥itiIJft tluut ill Mr haNl. litis JIOIUII 
marr might hav~ beerr this dllY 
punu;lIg a career 0/ IIprightn~ss 
illstNd 0/ cJrippirrg stolles irr a gaoL r , () 

ProD SU11, July, 1993 

'0 !., GUDDingisaquietnmiitown 
. bas .. extaewely lethe community 
._ ¥¥ BIber of blstork sites _ 
-.- ..... old ba~ '. ~~r_" . .,: ~ .,....UlUI . _~. . .... 
-~'. It was rn. Gtamiaa tbat IIume 

. aDd IIoftII ad tIMir * assIped' . 1belraploratloD 

trip .., Port PbiUip _ October 17, , 
1824. The first !mown olIIcial sale of . 
land by public: aactlon was held in . 
1838. J 


